TREKKING IN MONTENEGRO 8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS
What makes this country very atractive is the untouched nature, not enough developed area which
gives the real picture of former way of life in this area. It's unexplainable experience to hike on the
mountain Bjelasica, Komovi, Prokletije, Durmitor, Hajla, Lovćen....to rest beside the shores of
Biogradsko, Crno, Sisko, Hridsko lakes ...to meet with friendly local people, to taste healthy home
made food, to find out something about their way of life so tourists can see how the cheese or wine,
or rakija or wool is made...

Itinerary:
Day 1.
Podgorica- NP Biogradska Gora . Arrival in NP Biogradska gora. Accommodation in Bungalows.
Dinnerprepared in nature. Overnight.
Day 2.
Breakfast. After that visiting observatory in NP-short hiking around the lake. ( 7 km). Traveling to
Kolasin, and lunch in restaurant (national speciality ,,kacamak‟‟). Visiting botanic garden, ownership
of Daniel Vincek. At the afternoon (16:30) travel to Petnjica. Break coffee near the river Tara. At 19h
meeting with local people and accommodation. Diner. Overnight.
Day 3.
Breakfast and stay with family to research way of life in local family. Meeting at 10 o‟clock and
visiting local mosque and office of Centre of development, where people can buy souvenirs which are
produced by hand. Short hiking through village Lagatore to the Assotiation of women ,,Vrijedne
ruke‟‟ where people can see way of producing carpets. Lunch. Exploring the village, meet locals.
Diner. Overnight.
Day 4.
Breakfast. Trekking tour to canyon of river Popca. By the way visit honey producers. Taste a honey.
Lunch. Return to the village. At the afternoon leave village and trip to Bijelo Polje, village Gubavac.
Accommodation in private villa, where is available 6 triple rooms, with own bathroom. Diner.
Day 5.
Breakfast.Hiking tour to Bjelasica. The most beautiful of Bjelasica, are the "mountain eyes", as people
call the mou-ntain lakes. There are 6: One on the we-stern slopes (Biogradska) and 5 on the northern
sides (Ursulovacko, Sisko, Pesic, Ursulovacko and small Sisko). The highest peaks are Bjelasica: Black
head (2 139 m), Zeko‟s head (2 117) and Tro-glava(2 072 m). Lunch in nature. At the afternoon
return to Bijelo Polje. All day hiking apr. 5-6hours. Transfer Pobrdje-Ravna Rijeka( pincgauer), Ravna
Rijeka-Gubavac by bus. , 11km away from Bijelo Polje. Dinner. Overnight.
Day 6.

Breakfast. Visiting village Bistrica. Bistrica is village far from Bijelo Polje apr. 16 km. Area of Bistrica
village is very rich in water resources. For hydro-graphic course, the most important river is Bistrica,
right tributary of Lim. Hiking 6km - one way. By the way visiting local people who are producing
,,rakija‟‟ and sampling it. Lunch in nature. Return at the afternoon. Short walking tour across village
and contact with local people, see way of their life… Dinner. Overnight.
Day 7.
Breakfast. Visit town Bijelo Polje. Bijelo Polje is the centre of the munici-pality of the same name. It is
unofficially the centre of the north -eastern region of Mne. This area is characterized by its hills,
mountains and rivers. Bijelo Polje means literally “white field” in Monte-negrin. Visit plot of
,,Rakocevic‟‟, where are made all Montenegrins clothes. Souvenirs are available for buying. The most
important witness that the culture of this town developed over the centuries is the Church of St.
Peter dating from 1199. With the arrival of the Turkish reign in 14th century the name of Bijelo Polje
was changed to Akovo. Lunch in the restaurant. Visit Free time. Return to Gubavac. Diner. Overnight
Day 8 .
Departure from Bijelo Polje
This program includes:
•Transfer from/to airport to destination,
Accommodation :




1 night in bungalows (double and triple) in National park Biogradska gora,
2 night in family in Petnjica, HB service
4 nights in private big house, HB service. This house is situated in the attractive location, near
the river Bistrica . There are 6 triple and one double rooms. Every rooms have own
bathroom.

• Lunch for every day,
• Transportation for every day, (people and baggage)
• German, English and French speaking guide
• Organization this program, all activities, visits…nsurance
This program not includes:
Air ticket, drinks- when eat in restaurant, all service which are not mentioned in program.
Important!




Program can be changed, if weather condition would affect on it.
Duration of program can be adapted, depending of flight.
We can accept transfer from Podgorica, Tivat, Dubrovnik, Sarajevo and Pristina airport

